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Auspices   
 
Calchas, bird-diviner to Agamemnon  
cut up clouds until they sang,  
rubbed his nose with owl droppings  
and predicted an army’s success.  
Romulus, reporting twelve vultures,  
made Rome grow just where he wanted.    
 
Our skies are less auspicious now 
we glance up as heaven slips away 
resist the earth pull 
try to knit patterns of escape  
clay terrestrials  
bullied by the unknown. 
 
If only a million wings could filter   
the sun, cool the ocean currents, 
soothe the space dome  
that mad cracked cap. 
* 
The geese have their own prediction. 
Victory formations are arrows     
to guide us, high and raucous 
through the evening frost 
with an undulation of neck  
all eyes front  
headlong into battle  
beneath a voltage of stars.  
 
